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Organic

Organic
We bake a wide range of
delicious organic bread. Our
master bakers walk the extra
mile to create the ideal flavour,
structure and appearance for
your organic bread.
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Organic

Organic

Frozen

Frozen

Organic Wholemeal Rye Bread
New!

Item no. 10000364
Delicious wholemeal rye bread made from
organic rye, whole grain rye, linseed, sunflower
seeds, oats and wheat flakes. To add that extra
little something, we top it with a sprinkling of
whole grain rye.

Bread
dimensions
6.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

We bake organic rye bread with
many different flavours and in
many different sizes and shapes
to meet your every need.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: about 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread
with Sunflower Seeds Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 10027000
Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread is a bakein-the-bag product that stays light and fresh
for longer. We bake it with sourdough, rye and
wheat flours, and add sunflower seeds and
whole grain rye. The bread is sliced.

Bread
dimensions
9x7
x 20.2 cm
28 slices

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

Organic Fibre Bread with Sunflower Seeds
Item no. 18120000
Tasty bread baked with great care using
semi-refined rye flour, whole grain rye and
sourdough. For flavour, we add soft sunflower
seeds, linseed and barley malt – and sprinkle
toasted sunflower seeds on the top.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 12.5
x 20.2 cm

Weight per item
900 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 5 hours at room temperature.
Bake in the bag at 100 °C for 35-40 minutes.
Handle with care – the packaging is fragile
when frozen.
Sliced

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Organic Soft-grain Rye Mini-Bread
Item no. 18144000

Organic bread is very close to
our heart. We carefully select
the best organic ingredients
so that we can bake the very
best for you.

Baked with sourdough, rye and wheat flours
with tasty linseed, whole grain rye and
sunflower seeds, this is a dark, distinctive
country-style mini-bread.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 9.5
x 18.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
16

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 3 hours.
Baking time: about 15 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough
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Organic

Organic

Fresh

Frozen

Bagergårdens Organic Dark Rye Bread

Organic Fibre Bread

Item no. 10134000

Item no. 18237100

Traditional, organic, dark and refined rye bread.
We bake this tasty rye bread with sourdough,
and rye and wheat flours. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 10 cm
1450 g
28 slices

Items per colli
8

Fibre-rich brown bread baked with wheat, rye
and wholemeal wheat flours and a generous
dash of cracked wheat, sunflower seeds and
linseed. Crispy and light, country-style bread.

Bread
dimensions
8 x 12
x 20.2 cm

Weight per item
585 g

Items per colli
9

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.

Sliced

With
sourdough

Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread
with Sunflower Seeds

Organic Standard White Bread
Item no. 10000104
Organic version of the classic standard white
bread – baked with organic wheat flour.

Item no. 10021000
Bagergårdens Organic Dark Rye Bread is a soft
and tender rye bread baked with sourdough,
and rye and wheat flours. We add sunflower
seeds and whole grain rye to produce a tasty,
wholemeal rye bread. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9.5 x 10 cm
1450 g
28 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
10.5 x 9.5
x 26.5 cm

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Nyt Nordisk Organic Rustic Wholemeal

Organic Mini Breakfast Rolls Mixed Carton

Item no. 10154000

Item no. 18891500

Rustic brown bread containing organic rye and
lots of organic linseed. This bread contains just
enough whole grains to retain a spongy crumb.
The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
10 x 7 cm
600 g
17 slices

Items per colli
12

The mixed box contains six delicious organic
variants: 30 x Kaiser Rolls, 20 x Wheat Whirls
with Sesame Seeds, 30 x Wheat Whirls with
Poppy Seeds, 30 x Wholemeal Rolls with
Sesame Seeds, 20 x Country-style Poppy Seed
Rools and 30 x Rye Rolls.
Delicious, tasty and versatile.

Bread
dimensions
Various sizes

Weight per item
35 g

Items per colli
160

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for 20 minutes at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 5-8 minutes at 180 °C.

Sliced
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With
sourdough
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Organic

Organic

Frozen

Frozen | Fresh

Organic Dark Gastro

Organic Burger Bun

Item no. 10000012

Item no. 17940000

The versatile sandwich solution makes
it easy to create all kinds of different
sandwiches. We bake the bread with rye,
graham and wheat flours.
Then we add whole grain rye, cracked wheat
and sunflower seeds. The result? A deliciously
intense wheaty flavour! Pre-sliced to make life
easier for you.

Bread
dimensions
2.9 x 20.4
x 29 cm

Weight per item
580 g

Items per colli
6

Small and delicious alternative to the big
organic burger bun. We bake the buns with
graham, wheat and rye flours and add cracked
wheat, skyr and oat fibre.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 9 cm
H 3.5 cm

Weight per item
60 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 1-2 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost or use straight from the freezer.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Thaw &
serve

Organic Country-style Sandwich Bun

Giant Organic Burger Bun

Item no. 18705000

Item no. 17941000

Scrumptious organic sandwich bun baked with
graham, wheat and rye flours. This countrystyle brown bun contains cracked wheat, skyr
and oat fibre.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11.5 cm
H 3.5 cm

Weight per item
95 g

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

Delicious organic alternative to the traditional
burger bun. To create extra special flavours,
we add carefully selected ingredients – cracked
wheat, skyr and oat fibre – to graham, wheat
and rye flours.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11.5 cm
H 4 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 1-2 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Pre-cut

Organic Porridge Burger Bun

Organic Wholemeal Burger Bun

Item no. 10000415

Item no. 10000052

We bake tasty Organic Porridge Burger Buns
with a unique organic oatmeal that develops
a distinctive flavour and characteristic crumb.
Baked briefly at high temperature to create a
crispy crust and a soft crumb.

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
For a light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

New!

Pre-cut

Pre-cut

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11 cm
H 4 cm

Weight per item
90 g

Items per colli
45

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

When it comes to our light and airy, very
tasty wholemeal burger buns, we make no
compromises. We bake this burger bun with
graham flour and sprinkle with sesame seeds.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 9.5 cm
H 3.8 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
60 g

Bags per colli
6

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
Defrost for about 1 hour. Best oven-heated
for 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
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Gluten-free

Gluten-free
Kohberg gluten-free bread is just
as tasty as conventional bread.
Our gluten-free bread is baked at
one of Europe’s best renowned
gluten-free bakeries. The bakery
guarantees that it produces
gluten-free bread that everyone
can eat with confidence.
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Kohberg Gluten-free

Better safe than sorry
Our gluten-free range of bread is safe for everyone to eat.
We produce a handful of versatile variations that can be
served in many different ways. There is something here
for every conceivable occasion.

Gluten-free

Frozen

Gluten-free
Multigrain Bread Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 10000213
Tasty wholemeal bread. Gluten-free, wheatfree and lactose-free. This bread is packed
with lovely sunflower seeds and linseed, and
sprinkled with whole pumpkin seeds. Mild
flavour and good consistency. Closer to
traditional rye bread than any other product we
know.

Bread
dimensions
5 x 11
x 16 cm

Weight per item
450 g

Items per colli
10

Gluten-free

Lactose-free

Baking Instructions:

Gluten-free,
wheat-free and
lactose-free

Defrost for 4 hours at room temperature.
Baking time: Bake in the bag for 30 minutes
at 100 °C.

Gluten-free Whole Grain Sandwich Bread
Item no. 10000211
Country-style white sandwich bread. Glutenfree, wheat-free and lactose-free. Baked with
rice flour, wholemeal maize flour and plenty of
seeds and grains, including linseed, millet, and
poppy, sunflower, chia and quinoa seeds. Very
practical 2-slice packs – best flavour and no
waste!

Slice dimensions Weight per item
11.5 x 12 cm
60 g
2 slices

Items per colli
30

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 1 hour at room temperature
before serving.

Thaw &
serve

Gluten-free

Lactose-free

We do nothing by halves
when it comes to flavour
and quality. This applies to
everything, including our
gluten-free bread.
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Porridge Bread

Porridge
Bread
In our new range of
oatmeal-based bread, proud
baking traditions go hand in hand
with innovation. Inspired by our
grandmothers, we bake bread
using oatmeal. Oatmeal gives the
bread a unique and delicious
texture and great flavour. The
oatmeal also helps to keep bread
fresh and moist for days.
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Porridge Bread
New!

Porridge Bread

Frozen

Frozen | Fresh

Rustic Porridge Bread

Organic Porridge Burger Bun

Item no. 10000309

Item no. 10000415

Trendy, rustic buffet bread baked to a secondto-none oatmeal-based recipe. The crumb is
deliciously soft and the bread remains fresh for
long! We add softened rye grains and crunchy
chia seeds for outstanding flavour.

Bread
dimensions
6 x 12
x 29 cm

Weight per item
550 g

Items per colli
7

Baking Instructions:

We bake tasty Organic Porridge Burger Buns
with a unique organic oatmeal that develops
a distinctive flavour and characteristic crumb.
Baked briefly at high temperature to create a
crispy crust and a soft crumb.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11 cm
H 4 cm

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Weight per item
75 g

Bags per colli
6

New!

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
Defrost for about 1 hour. For best results, warm
in the oven.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Rustic Porridge Rolls Mixed Carton

Antons Porridge Buns

Item no. 10000308

Item no. 10000290

A mixed carton of Rustic Porridge Rolls has
something for everyone! The mixed carton
contains three delicious varieties:
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Muesli
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Rye
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Oats
We bake all three to a unique oatmeal recipe
that produces a deliciously tender crumb.

Items per colli
45

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 8 minutes at 180 °C.

New!

Weight per item
90 g

Bread
dimensions
Ca. 4.5 x 7
x 9 cm

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
45

Antons Porridge Buns are soft and tender
buns baked with lots of oatmeal. We add
sunflower seeds, linseed and (of course) rolled
oats to give a great flavour.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10 cm
H 8 cm
6 pieces

New!

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for 1 hour at room temperature before
baking.
Baking time: 5-8 minutes at 180 °C.
With
sourdough

Porridge Sandwich
Item no. 10000319

New!

We bake a light sandwich bun containing
23% oatmeal with delicious linseed and
sunflower seeds. We dust durum flour on the
top. For best results, toast in a contact grill.
Oatmeal helps to keep the bread fresh and tasty
for longer.

Bread
dimensions
2.5 x 16
x 8 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
48

The oatmeal bread range now
includes an organic variant. Our
organic oatmeal burger is very
tasty and tells a good story.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 1 hour. For best results,
oven-heat for 2-3 minutes at 180 °C and defrost
before baking. Can be toasted in a contact grill.

Thaw &
serve
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Rye Bread

Rye Bread
Rye bread is a pillar of Danish
culinary traditions. Nordic food
culture would be nothing without
the characteristic sourdough
flavour of rustic, dark rye bread.
We bake a comprehensive
selection of rye breads and
offer a wide range of flavours,
looks and ingredients.
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Rye Bread

Rye Bread

Frozen

Frozen

Gourmet Rye Bread with Camargue Salt

Masterpiece

Item no. 18762000

Item no. 10000365

An interesting light, wholemeal rye bread baked
with wheat and sifted rye flours. We add a
delicious mix of durum and rye grains, linseed,
buckwheat, sunflower seeds and Camargue sea
salt. For a tasty crust, we sprinkle the top with
Camargue sea salt.

We had an eye for details and craftsmanship
when we devised this new and innovative
bread. We bake Masterpiece with no less than
11 different tasty seeds, grains and kernels,
together comprising 45% of this bread. It has
a scrumptious nutty flavour and outstanding
texture. Delicious enough to eat on its own.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 9
x 21.6 cm

Weight per item
700 g

Items per colli
14

Baking Instructions:

New!
Bread
dimensions
7x9
x 19.5 cm

Weight per item
750 g

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Gourmet Rye Bread with Malt Beer Mash

Organic Soft Grain Rye Mini-Bread

Item no. 18763000

Item no. 18144000

Tickle your taste buds! Try Gourmet Rye Bread
with Malt Beer. A wholemeal rye bread baked
of rye grains with rye and wheat flours. For an
outstanding complex flavour, we add sunflower
seeds, linseed, sesame seeds and malt beer to
the dough and sprinkle the bread with golden
linseed.

Items per colli
14

Bread
dimensions
5.2 x 9
x 21.6 cm

Weight per item
700 g

Items per colli
14

Rye bread rolls baked with sourdough,
rye and wheat flours with tasty linseed,
whole grain rye and sunflower seeds. Dark,
wholemeal, distinctive.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 9.5
x 18.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
16

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 3 hours.
Baking time: about 15 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
With
sourdough

Organic Fibre Bread with Sunflower Seeds

Gourmet Rye Bread
with Beetroot & Horseradish

Item no. 18120000

Item no. 18773000
To give your meal an exclusive twist, serve
Gourmet Rye Bread with Beetroot & Horseradish.
Hand-made rye bread baked with wheat, rye and
sifted rye flours. The best ingredients – beetroot,
sunflower seeds, linseed and horseradish – give
this bread a flavour and character of its own.

Bread
dimensions
5.3 x 9
x 21.6 cm

With
sourdough

Weight per item
700 g

Items per colli
12

Tasty bread baked with great care using semirefined rye flour, whole grain rye and
sourdough. For flavour, we add soft sunflower
seeds, linseed and barley malt – and we sprinkle
crunchy sunflower seeds on the top.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 12.5
x 20.2 cm

Weight per item
900 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.
With
sourdough
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With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Rye Bread

Frozen
Pumpkin Rye Bread Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 18983000
Pre-sliced, country-style, bake-in-the-bag
Pumpkin Rye Bread. Warm, sliced bread
whenever you need it! We bake it with
sourdough, and rye and wheat flours, and add
crunchy sunflower and pumpkin seeds. Topped
with chopped pumpkin seeds, this is a tasty
soft, country-style rye bread.

Bread
dimensions
6 x 13
x 26 cm
20 slices

Weight per item
900 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread is a pre-sliced,
bake-in-the-bag product that stays light and
fresh for longer. We bake it with sourdough and
rye and wheat flours, and add sunflower seeds
and whole grain rye.

Bread
dimensions
7x9
x 20.2 cm
28 slices

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

Sliced

With
sourdough

Weight per item
450 g

Items per colli
10

Gluten-free

Lactose-free

With
sourdough

Whole Grain Rye Bread Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 18981000
Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 9 cm
1150 g
29 slices

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 5 hours at room temperature.
Bake in the bag at 100 °C for 35-40 minutes.
Handle with care – the packaging is fragile
when frozen.

Gluten-free Multigrain
Bread Bake-in-the-Bag
Item no. 10000213
Tasty wholemeal bread. It is gluten-free,
wheat-free and lactose-free. This bread is
packed with lovely sunflower seeds and
linseed, and sprinkled with whole pumpkin
seeds. Mild flavour and good consistency. Closer
to traditional rye bread than any other product
we know. To keep it fresh, Gluten-free
Multigrain Bread comes in a baking bag.

Bread
dimensions
5 x 11
x 16 cm

Baking Instructions:
Sliced

With
sourdough

Bagergårdens Classic
Rye Bread Bake-in-the-Bag

Defrost for 4 hours at room temperature. Baking
time: Bake in the bag for 30 minutes at 100 °C.

Farmhouse Pumpkin Rye Bread
Item no. 18114000

Item no. 10024000
Slice dimensions Weight per item
7 x 9 cm
950 g
28 slices

Items per colli
8

Large slices of tasty Farmhouse Pumpkin Rye
Bread. We bake this bread with sourdough and
semi-refined rye flour. We add rye, sunflower
and pumpkin seeds to the dough and sprinkle
whole pumpkin seeds on the top.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 12.5
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: about 18-20 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 5 hours at room temperature.
Bake in the bag at 100 °C for 35-40 minutes.
Handle with care – the packaging is fragile
when frozen.
Sliced
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Item no. 10027000

Defrost for about 5 hours at room temperature.
Bake in the bag at 100 °C for 35-40 minutes.
Handle with care – the packaging is fragile
when frozen.
Sliced

Bagergårdens Classic Rye Bread is a bake-inthe-bag product baked with semi-refined rye
flour and tasty rye kernels. We add wheat flour,
barley malt and linseed to give a soft, mild and
pleasant rye bread. The bread is sliced.

Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread
with Sunflower Seeds Bake-in-the-Bag

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 5 hours at room temperature.
Bake in the bag at 100 °C for 35-40 minutes.
Handle with care – the packaging is fragile
when frozen.

Classic Whole Grain Rye Bread. Tasty bake-inthe bag rye bread – stays fresh for longer! We
bake with sourdough, and rye and wheat flours
and add a dash of tasty rye kernels. Pre-sliced
for convenience.

Frozen

With
sourdough

With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Rye Bread

Frozen

Frozen

Rye Bread with Sunflower Seeds

Rye Bread with Pumpkin Seeds

Item no. 10195014

Item no. 10197015

Classic Rye Bread with Sunflower Seeds baked
the old-fashioned way with semi-refined rye
flour, whole grain rye and sourdough. We add
8% soft sunflower seeds and linseed to give a
good crumb and flavour. Finally, we add a
sprinkle of toasted sunflower seeds.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

We bake this bread with semi-refined rye flour,
sourdough and wheat flour. We add crunchy
pumpkin and sunflower seeds, whole grain rye
and barley malt, and top with pumpkin seeds.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 3 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Rye Bread with Carrot

Whole Grain Rye Bread

Item no. 10188014

Item no. 10196011

Rye Bread with Carrot is a tasty, good-looking
bread dusted with wheat germ. We bake it with
semi-refined rye flour, whole grain rye and
wheat germ. We add malt and carrots to give
this bread its deliciously characteristic flavour.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

We bake Whole Grain Rye Bread with semirefined rye flour and sourdough. Then we add
tasty rye kernels, rye flakes and barley malt.
Topped with a generous sprinkling of rye flakes.

Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Defrost in the bag for at least 3 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Rye Bread with Potato

Organic Wholemeal Rye Bread

Item no. 10189011

Item no. 10000364
Bread
dimensions
7.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Delicious wholemeal rye bread made from
organic rye, whole grain rye, linseed, sunflower
seeds, oats and wheat flakes. To add that extra
little something, we top it with a sprinkling of
whole grain rye.

New!
Bread
dimensions
6.5 x 9
x 26 cm

Weight per item
950 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 15-18 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough
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Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

We bake delicious Rye Bread with Potato with
semi-refined rye flour, whole grain rye and
sourdough. We add barley malt and sprinkle
with millet flakes and 13% shredded potato.
Potato helps to make bread deliciously moist.

Items per colli
8

With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Rye Bread

Frozen | Fresh
Viking

Fresh

Bagergårdens Lunch Rye Bread

Item no. 10220100
We pay special attention to the flavour and
texture of this soft traditional rye bread.
Country-style Viking is a wholemeal bread. We
bake it with rye flour and sourdough, and add
soft rye kernels. Classic frozen product. The
bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 10 cm
1000 g
20 slices

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Item no. 10023000
Bagergårdens Lunch Rye Bread is a fibre-rich
rye bread with invisible kernels. Soft and mild,
we bake it with sourdough, rye and wheat
flours, and add a drop of syrup. The bread is
sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9.5 x 10 cm
1300 g
29 slices

Items per colli
8

Defrost in the bag for at least 5 hours at room
temperature. No need to bake.

Sliced

Thaw &
serve

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Viking

Bagergårdens Organic Dark Rye Bread

Item no. 10220002

Item no. 10134000

We pay special attention to the flavour and
texture of this soft traditional ready-to-serve
rye bread. Country-style Viking is a wholemeal
bread. We bake it with rye flour and sourdough,
and add soft rye kernels. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
1000 g
9 x 10 cm
20 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
10

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 10 cm
1450 g
28 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
8

With
sourdough

Bagergårdens Organic
Rye Bread with Sunflower Seeds

Item no. 10012200
Bagergårdens Classic Rye Bread is a soft, mild,
rye bread that is easy to butter. We bake it
with sourdough, rye and wheat flours, and add
tasty whole grain rye and linseed. All in all, a
pleasantly tasty bread. The bread is sliced.

Traditional, organic, dark and refined rye bread.
We bake this tasty rye bread with sourdough,
rye and wheat flours. The bread is sliced.

With
sourdough

Bagergårdens Classic Rye Bread
Slice dimensions Weight per item
9.5 x 10 cm
1450 g
28 slices

Sliced
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Sliced

Items per colli
8

With
sourdough

Item no. 10021000
Bagergårdens Organic Rye Bread with
Sunflower Seeds is a soft and tender rye bread
baked with sourdough, rye and wheat flours.
We add sunflower seeds and whole grain rye
to produce a tasty, wholemeal rye bread. The
bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9.5 x 10 cm
1450 g
28 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
8

With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Rye Bread

Fresh
Herkules

Nyt Nordisk “Samsø” Potato

Item no. 10322002 + 10222003

Item no. 10151000

Herkules is a delicious country-style wholemeal
rye bread with lots of soft and tasty whole
grain rye. A classic rye bread with low fat
content. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 9.5 cm
500 g
10 slices
1000 g
20 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
18
10

Nyt Nordisk with finely shredded Danish
“Samsø” potatoes is a soft, moist rye bread that
stays fresh for days. We bake this rye bread
with premium ingredients including Danish rye
and Samsø potatoes. Lovely, fresh-tasting rye
bread. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
11.5 x 7 cm
800 g
18 slices

With
sourdough

Sliced

Herkules Thick-Sliced

Nyt Nordisk Fresh Carrot

Item no. 10224004

Item no. 10150000

Herkules is a delicious country-style wholemeal
rye bread with lots of soft and tasty whole
grain rye. Thick slices of classic rye bread with
low fat content.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
1000 g
9 x 9.5 cm
17 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
10

Slice dimensions Weight per item
11.5 x 7 cm
800 g
18 slices

Sliced

Slice dimensions Weight per item
800 g
11.5 x 7 cm
18 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
9

With
sourdough

Items per colli
9

With
sourdough

Nyt Nordisk Organic
Rustic Wholemeal

Item no. 10165000
Our Nyt Nordisk rye bread with sunflower
seeds and linseed is a true classic, baked with
Danish rye. We add sunflower seeds to give
flavour and a soft, moist slice of bread. Good,
wholesome rye bread. The bread is sliced.

We bake this Nyt Nordisk bread with premium
ingredients including Danish rye and fresh
carrots. The bread is sliced.

With
sourdough

Nyt Nordisk Sunflower and Linseed
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Fresh

Items per colli
9

With
sourdough

Item no. 10154000
Rustic brown bread containing organic rye
and lots of organic linseed. This bread has just
enough whole grains to retain a spongy crumb.
The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
10 x 7 cm
600 g
17 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
12

With
sourdough
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Rye Bread

Rye Bread

Fresh
Kernegodt Masterpiece Multigrain

Kernegodt Mild Rye

Item no. 10000227

Item no. 10287000

Masterpiece is bread in a class of its own! Soft,
moist and crunchy with a nutty flavour. Ideal
with cheese or salad. We bake it with 45%
seeds, groats and kernels. Eleven different kinds
in all! Don’t miss out! Try this extraordinary
bread! The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 7 cm
600 g
13 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
14

Soft and moist rye bread with a mild flavour.
Delicious extra thick-cut slices – full of whole
grain rye, sunflower seeds and linseed. Topped
with an attractive sprinkling of sesame seeds.
The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 7 cm
750 g
18 slices

With
sourdough

Sliced

Kernegodt Sunflower Seed

Classic Farmhouse Bread

Item no. 10285000 + 10283000

Item no. 10315000

Kernegodt Sunflower Seed is a tasty, high-fibre
rye bread brimming with sunflower seeds. This
is a soft, mild-flavoured bread. The bread is
sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 7 cm
375 g
10 slices
750 g
20 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
15
9

Classic Farmhouse Bread is a fantastic bread
with a rounded flavour. Easy-to-chew
consistency. We bake it with sifted rye flour.
Contains no whole grains. The bread is sliced.

With
sourdough

Trianon Dark Rye Bread

Item no. 10280000

Item no. 10417002
Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 6 cm
750 g
20 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
9

With
sourdough

Slice dimensions Weight per item
400 g
17 x 10 cm
8 slices

Sliced

Kernegodt 6-Grain
A visually attractive bread. In Kernegodt
6-Grain you can see and taste a rich content
of kernels, including sunflower seeds, linseed,
oats and succulent durum kernels. Delicious
wholemeal slices of rustic, nutritional bread.
The bread is sliced.
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Fresh

Trianon Dark Rye Bread is traditional Danish
rye bread. We bake a classic rye bread with
sourdough, rye and wheat flours. Contains no
whole grains. No visible grains. Undoubtedly a
delicious rye bread! The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
500 g
11 x 9 cm
10 slices

Sliced

Items per colli
9

With
sourdough

Items per colli
14

With
sourdough

Items per colli
18

With
sourdough
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Lunch &
White Breads

Lunch &
White Breads
Classic, organic, country-style
and rustic. We offer a
comprehensive range of delicious
lunch and white breads to meet
your every need.
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Lunch & White Breads

Lunch & White Breads

Frozen

Stone Oven Baked White Buffet Bread

Baguette

Item no. 18781000

Item no. 18895000

Italian-style buffet rolls baked with wheat
flour and wheat sourdough. This bread has a
deliciously crispy, rustic crust.

Bread
dimensions
6 x 17
x 25 cm

Weight per item
550 g

Items per colli
12

Baking Instructions:

Classic, superbly versatile baguette – the sky is
the limit! To produce a light crumb and delicious
crispy crust, we bake our baguettes with wheat
flour and wheat sourdough.

Bread
dimensions
5 x 6.5
x 56 cm

Items per colli
30

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30-60 minutes at room
temperature.
Baking time: about 25 minutes at 175 °C
(convection oven).

Baking time from frozen: about 14 minutes at
200 °C (convection oven).

Stone
Oven Baked

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Stone Oven Baked Brown Buffet Bread

Stone Oven Baked Baguette

Item no. 18787000

Item no. 18905000

An Italian-style cut-and-come-again bread.
Baked in a stone hearth oven, it is rustic, crusty
and airy. We bake it with excellent ingredients,
such as wheat and rye flours and wheat
sourdough, and add barley malt and linseed.

Weight per item
280 g

Frozen

Bread
dimensions
6 x 17
x 25 cm

Weight per item
550 g

Items per colli
12

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30-60 minutes at room
temperature.
Baking time: about 25 minutes at 175 °C
(convection oven).

We bake these tasty, French-style baguettes
in a stone hearth oven. Each flour-dusted
baguette looks slightly different from its
fellows. We bake them with wheat and rye
flours and wheat sourdough, and add barley
malt extract. Light crumb and slightly chewy
crust. Just plain delicious! A very versatile
product - the sky really is the limit!

Bread
dimensions
5x9
x 46 cm

Weight per item
340 g

Items per colli
25

Stone
Oven Baked

With
sourdough

Weight per item
550 g

Items per colli
16

Stone
Oven Baked

With
sourdough

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for 30-60 minutes at room temperature.
Baking time: about 15 minutes at 180 °C
(convection oven).
Stone
Oven Baked

With
sourdough

Stone Oven Baked Parisienne
Item no. 18893000
Large rustic parisienne baked with wheat flour
and wheat sourdough. This bread has a light
and airy crumb and delicious crispy crust.

Great bread baked by craftsmen.
You can rely on us to bake
it your way.
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Bread
dimensions
6 x 11
x 53 cm

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30-60 minutes at room
temperature.
Baking time: about 21 minutes at 175 °C
(convection oven).
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Lunch & White Breads

Lunch & White Breads

Frozen

Rustic Chia Bread

Rustic Porridge Bread

Item no. 10000103

Item no. 10000309

Rustic Chia Bread is a high-fibre brown bread.
We bake it with rye sourdough and add
carefully selected ingredients, including chia
and sunflower seeds, linseed, malt and cocoa.
Has a characteristic intense, dark flavour.

Bread
dimensions
9.5 x 13
x 29.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Trendy, rustic buffet bread baked to a secondto-none, oatmeal-based recipe. The crumb is
deliciously soft and the bread remains fresh for
days! We add softened rye grains and crunchy
chia seeds for outstanding flavour.

New!
Bread
dimensions
6 x 12
x 29 cm

Weight per item
550 g

Items per colli
7

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 8 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Rustic Pumpkin Bread

Organic Fibre Bread

Item no. 10000105

Item no. 18237100

Wholemeal pumpkin bread topped with
delicious pumpkin seeds. We bake this bread
with sourdough and add specially selected
ingredients, including pumpkin seed flour and
sunflower seeds. A crisp, light and airy bread.

Frozen

Bread
dimensions
9.5 x 15
x 30.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Fibre-rich brown bread baked with wheat, rye
and wholemeal wheat flours and a generous
dash of cracked wheat, sunflower seeds and
linseed. Crispy and light, country-style bread.

Bread
dimensions
8 x 12
x 20.2 cm

Weight per item
585 g

Items per colli
9

Weight per item
600 g

Items per colli
7

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Rustic Corn Bread

Country-style Lunch Bread

Item no. 10000101

Item no. 18220002

Tickle your taste buds! Try our delicious light
cut-and-come-again bread. We bake it with
sourdough and add semi-refined rye flour.

Bread
dimensions
9.5 x 13
x 29.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.

A rustic bread with that “home-baked” look.
Serve it warm! We bake this lunch speciality
with wheat flour and add delicious ingredients,
including yoghurt, sifted rye flour, sunflower
seeds and linseed. Finally, for added flavour, we
sprinkle crushed rye on top.

Bread
dimensions
6.6 x 12
x 31 cm

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 10-12 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough
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With
sourdough
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Lunch & White Breads

Lunch & White Breads

Frozen

Sunflower Bread

Soft Brunch Bread

Item no. 18210004

Item no. 18218001

Wholemeal white bread baked with wheat and
sifted rye flours. We add whole grain wheat and
rye and sunflower seeds. Finally, we top with
linseed and sunflower and sesame seeds.

Bread
dimensions
7 x 12
x 31 cm

Weight per item
550 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Soft Brunch Bread is a classic Danish wheat
bread with a characteristic flavour. We bake it
with wheat and sifted rye flours. Soft Brunch
Bread has a crispy crust and a soft, moist
crumb.

Bread
dimensions
10 x 11.5
x 23 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
9

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Multigrain Bread

Danish White Bread with Poppy Seeds

Item no. 18205005

Item no. 18201003

Multigrain Bread is classic wholemeal white
bread. We bake it using carefully selected
ingredients: wheat flour, whole grain wheat
and sifted rye flour. We add whole grain wheat,
linseed and sesame seeds – and finally, a
sprinkling of sesame seeds on the top.

Frozen

Bread
dimensions
7 x 13
x 33 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Danish White Bread with Poppy Seeds is a
classic Danish wheat bread. We bake it with
wheat flour and add a sprinkling of poppy
seeds.

Bread
dimensions
8.5 x 12.5
x 30 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Yogurt Bread
Item no. 18219005
We use strong South Jutland baking traditions
in the making of our Yogurt Bread. A rustic
cut-and-come-again bread dusted with wheat
flour. Decorative slash. Baked with wheat
flour. To add extra flavour, we add a sourdough
culture and yogurt.

Bread
dimensions
9.5 x 15
x 32 cm

Weight per item
600 g

Items per colli
7

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.

At Kohberg we bake more or
less like the high street bakery,
only on a slightly larger scale.
Eighty bakers bake your way –
every day.

With
sourdough
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Lunch & White Breads

Lunch & White Breads

Frozen

Standard Wholemeal Bread

Standard White Bread
with Blue Poppy Seeds

Item no. 18222000
Mild and aromatic standard wholemeal bread
with high fibre content and an airy crumb.

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
9.8 x 8.5
x 27 cm

Frozen | Fresh

Weight per item
650 g

Items per colli
9

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 10 minutes at 180 °C.

Item no. 18216000
Classic standard white wheat bread sprinkled
with fine blue poppy seeds. We slash this white
bread once on the top.

Bread
dimensions
11 x 9.5
x 26.5 cm

Weight per item
495 g

Items per colli
8

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 11-12 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Organic Standard White Bread

Kernegodt Masterpiece Multigrain Bread

Item no. 10000104

Item no. 10000389

Organic version of the classic white bread –
baked with organic wheat flour.

Kernegodt Masterpiece Multigrain Bread is an
outstanding country-style bread that tastes
extraordinarily good! It is baked with 29%
oatmeal and contains no less than 26% seeds,
grains and kernels, including pumpkin and
sunflower seeds and linseed.

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
10.5 x 9.5
x 26.5 cm

Weight per item
500 g

Items per colli
8

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 10 minutes at 180 °C.

New!
Bread
dimensions
29 x 10.5 x
11.3 cm

Weight per item
550 g

Items per colli
5

Bread
dimensions
33.5 x 11
x 12 cm

Weight per item
600 g

Items per colli
5

With
sourdough

Standard White Bread

White Yogurt Bread

Item no. 18203004

Item no. 10520000

Delicious classic standard white bread baked
with wheat flour.

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
10.5 x 8.5
x 27 cm

Weight per item
600 g

Items per colli
9

Defrost for at least 3 hours at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 180 °C.

White Yogurt Bread is a delicious, soft
wheat bread. We add yogurt to lend a fresh,
slightly tart flavour. Serve as you would a
conventional white bread – although this one
stays fresh and moist for longer!

With
sourdough
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We bake a tempting range of
breakfast rolls that includes
everything from country-style
and rustic to classic white rolls. In
line with the proud traditions of
their craft, our bakers use
carefully selected ingredients and
walk the extra mile to give our
breakfast rolls extra flavour.
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Breakfast Rolls

Breakfast
Rolls

Breakfast Rolls
New!

Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Rustic Porridge Rolls Mixed Carton

Carrot Roll

Item no. 10000308

Item no. 18716002

A mixed carton of Rustic Porridge Rolls has
something for everyone! The mixed carton
contains three delicious varieties:
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Muesli
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Rye
Rustic Porridge Rolls with Oats
We bake all three to a unique oatmeal recipe
that produces a deliciously tender crumb.

Bread
dimensions
Ca. 4.5 x 7
x 9 cm

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
45

Rustic Carrot Rolls can be served in a multitude
of different ways. We bake them with wheat
and sifted rye flours, and add scrumptious
sunflower seeds and fresh carrots.

Frozen

Bread
dimensions
4x8
x 11.8 cm

Weight per item
80 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for 1 hour at room temperature before
baking.
Baking time: 5-8 minutes at 180 °C.
With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Rustic Potato Rolls Mixed Carton

Rye Roll

Item no. 18891400

Item no. 18407004

There are four great flavours in a mixed carton
of Rustic Potato Rolls.
The mixed carton contains:
15 x Potato Rolls, White
15 x Potato Rolls, Brown
15 x Potato Rolls with Seeds & Grains
15 x Potato Rolls with Pumpkin Seeds.
All have a soft, moist crumb and a crispy crust.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10 cm
H 5.8 cm

Weight per item
90 g

Items per colli
60

Moist, crispy and tasty Rye Rolls can be served
in a multitude of different ways. We bake them
with wheat, sifted rye and rye flours, and add
soft rye kernels and sunflower seeds. We dust
these rustic-look rolls with flour.

Bread
dimensions
4.4 x 7.2
x 11.3 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost before baking. Baking time: 6-8 minutes
at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 10-12 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Organic Mini Breakfast Rolls Mixed Carton

Corn Roll with Skyr

Item no. 18891500

Item no. 18786000

The mixed box contains six delicious organic
varieties: 30 x Kaiser Rolls, 20 x Wheat Whirls
with Sesame Seeds, 30 x Wheat Whirls with
Poppy Seeds, 30 x Wholemeal Rolls with
Sesame Seeds, 20 x Country-style Poppy Seed
Rolls and 30 x Rye Rolls.
Delicious, tasty and versatile.

Baking Instructions:

Items per colli
70

Bread
dimensions
Various sizes

Weight per item
35 g

Items per colli
160

Versatile bread rolls baked with skyr, wheat
and rye flours. We add crunchy pumpkin and
sunflower seeds. The result? A rustic-style roll
with amazing flavour.

Bread
dimensions
4.8 x 7.7
x 11.7 cm

Weight per item
80 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost for 20 minutes at room temperature
before baking.
Baking time: 5-8 minutes at 180 °C.
With
sourdough
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Breakfast Rolls

Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Wheat Roll

Square Roll

Item no. 18410000

Item no. 18420000

A classic Danish breakfast roll baked with
wheat, durum and wholemeal flours. Topped
with fine blue poppy seeds.

Bread
dimensions
4.4 x 7.8
x 8.7 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Items per colli
50

Perfectly classic, crusty, light breakfast rolls
baked with wheat flour. We dust them with
delicious blue poppy seeds.

Frozen

Bread
dimensions
5 x 8.5
x 11 cm

Weight per item
90 g

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Country-style Wheat Roll

White Roll

Item no. 18400000

Item no. 18423000

Traditional Danish wholemeal breakfast roll
baked with sourdough, wholemeal wheat,
wheat and durum flours. We add tasty
sunflower seeds, linseed and oats – and a
sprinkling of sesame and blue poppy seeds.

Bread
dimensions
4.2 x 7.8
x 8.7 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Items per colli
50

Classic breakfast rolls baked with sourdough,
and wheat, sifted rye and wholemeal wheat
flours. Topped with white poppy seeds. Crispy,
light and airy.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10.5 cm
H 5.5 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Whole Grain Breakfast Roll

Spanish Baker’s Roll

Item no. 18405000

Item no. 18421000
Bread
dimensions
4.3 x 8.3
x 10.2 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
50

Traditional breakfast rolls baked with wheat
flour. Simple, light and airy.

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10.5 cm
H 5.5 cm

Weight per item
75 g

Items per colli
40

Defrost for about 30 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about
10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough
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Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

We bake Whole Grain Breakfast Rolls with
wholemeal wheat flour. Then we add a generous
dash of delicious, crunchy kernels. These rolls
have sunflower seeds on the bottom, and
linseed, blue poppy and sesame seeds on the top.

Items per colli
40

With
sourdough
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Breakfast Rolls

Breakfast Rolls

Frozen

Pumpkin Roll

Mixed Breakfast Rolls

Item no. 18891000

Item no. 18898000

Tasty rustic pumpkin breakfast rolls baked with
wheat flour and sprinkled with crunchy
pumpkin seeds. Light, crispy and delicious.

Bread
dimensions
5 x 8.8
x 9.5 cm

Weight per item
88 g

Items per colli
100

Baking Instructions:

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 10-11 minutes at 180 °C.

A mixed carton containing three varieties of
classic white breakfast rolls baked with wheat
flour:
25 x rolls topped with sesame seeds
25 x topped with poppy seeds
50 x plain.

Frozen

Bread d
imensions
5 x 7.5
x 13 cm

Items per colli
100

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
100

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 15 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 190 °C.

Kaiser Roll with Blue Poppy Seeds

Square Rolls, uncooked dough

Item no. 18897000

Item no. 18036000

Classic breakfast roll baked with sourdough,
wheat, rye and wheat malt flour and sprinkled
with blue poppy seeds in a star pattern. Light,
crisp and airy.

Weight per item
70 g

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10.7 cm
H 5 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
100

Raw dough made of sourdough, wheat and
wholemeal wheat flours, topped with blue
poppy seeds. Simple, tasty homemade rolls.

Bread
dimensions
3x6
x 6 cm

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for at least 1 hour at room temperature.
Then prove for about 45 minutes in a proving
cabinet. Steam-bake for 50 seconds at 220 °C
with the spigot closed. Then bake for about
18 minutes at 180 °C. We recommend that you
open the spigot during the last 5 minutes of
baking time.

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 6-8 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 8-10 minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

German White Breakfast Roll

Butter Croissant

Item no. 18902000

Item no. 10000383

Delicious, classic breakfast roll baked with
wheat flour. Simple, light and airy.

We bake our croissants with wheat flour
and add 20% butter to give them their
characteristic crispiness and superb flavour.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 15 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: about 12 minutes at 190 °C.
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With
sourdough

Bread
dimensions
5 x 7.5
x 13 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
100

New
recipe
Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
56

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 15-20 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Pre-heat the oven to 200 °C.
Baking time: about 16-18 minutes at 180 °C.
After 10 minutes, open the spigot.
Use baking sheets.
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Buns

Buns
We bake a wide selection of
delicious, tasty buns – baked with
love and devotion to our craft.
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Buns

Buns

Fresh

Fresh

Mesters Quinoa Buns
Item no. 10000256
Mesters Quinoa Buns are very versatile. Superb
served with all kinds of dishes. Large, soft,
kernel-filled quinoa buns are perfect for making
sandwiches.

There is no humbug. Just good
craftsmanship and premium
ingredients.

Mesters Yogurt Buns

Jannes Sunshine Buns

Item no. 10000257

Item no. 10000317

Light and airy Mesters Yogurt Buns. We walk
the extra mile to achieve the right combination
of sweet, soft and fresh flavours. Can be served
in a multitude of different ways.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 9 cm
H 5 cm
8 pieces

Weight per item
ca. 61 g

Bags per colli
6

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10 cm
H 8 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
75 g

Bags per colli
6

Jannes Sunshine Buns are delicious soft buns
with an enticingly sweet taste. Great even
on their own. We bake them with carefully
selected ingredients: sunflower seeds, linseed
and fresh carrots. We add turmeric to give them
a beautiful golden colour.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 12 cm
H 5 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
80 g

Bags per colli
5

Bread
dimensions
Ø 8 cm
H 7.5 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
65 g

Bags per colli
6

Antons Porridge Buns
Item no. 10000290

New!
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Antons Porridge Buns are soft and tender buns
baked with lots of oatmeal. We add sunflower
seeds, linseed and rolled oats (of course) to give
a great flavour.

Janne’s Sunshine Buns were
developed on the basis of
a baking contest. We asked
people in Denmark to send
us their best recipes.
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Just
like home-baked
Boller
Frisk

Fresh buns
on the table
Fresh-baked buns are pure family “hygge”. We bake
many varieties and they are all delicious. Fresh, soft and
scrumptious. Try them. All your favourites in one range.

Buns

Fresh

Aktiv Protein Buns
Item no. 10855000
We bake Aktiv Protein Buns with lots of
delicious wheat kernels, chia seeds and linseed.
Buns this delicious do not even need butter!
They are soft, moist and high in protein. Stay
fresh for days.

Bread
dimensions
7 x 6.5
x 4 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
75 g

Bags per colli
12

Bread
dimensions
Ø 9 cm
H 5 cm
8 pieces

Weight per item
62 g

Bags per colli
6

Weight per item
ca. 58 g

Bags per colli
4

Rye Buns
Item no. 10672000
Tasty, brown Rye Buns that stay fresh and
appetising for days. We bake them with lots of
rye flour and whole grain rye to create the rich
rye flavour that fans are familiar with. A good
brown alternative to conventional white buns.

Trianon Cardamom Buns
Item no. 14471001

Aktiv Protein
Buns
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Trianon Cardamom Buns are classic, light and
airy buns. We bake them with wheat flour and
spice them up with a dash of cardamom.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 9 cm
H 5 cm
12 pieces
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Sandwiches
& Burgers
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Sandwiches
& Burgers

Our sandwich range is large and
varied – it includes all kinds of
shapes, flavours, looks and
functions. We bake sandwich
products to meet every need and
for every conceivable occasion.
The range is of course inspired by
current trends.
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Sandwiches & Burgers

Sandwiches & Burgers

Frozen

Durum Gastro

Durum Pavé

Item no. 18136000

Item no. 18131000

Durum Gastro is a tasty light sandwich. A
versatile product that can be served in many
different ways. Gastro is pre-sliced to make life
easier for you. We bake with great care and
wheat, durum and wholemeal flours to produce
great flavour. Pre-sliced and easy to serve.

Bread
dimensions
4 x 24
x 31 cm

Weight per item
546 g

Items per colli
6

Durum Pavé is a delicious white sandwich
baked with wheat flour and durum wheat.
Pre-sliced to make life easier for you.

Bread
dimensions
4 x 11
x 11.6 cm

Frozen

Weight per item
125 g

Items per colli
36

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Weight per item
125 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Weight per item
125 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Country-style Gastro

Country-style Pavé

Item no. 18137000

Item no. 18132000

A brown, country-style sandwich. A versatile
product that can be served in many different
ways. We bake it with wholemeal wheat, wheat
and rye flours, and add tasty rye groats and
linseed. Pre-sliced and easy to serve.

Bread
dimensions
3.2 x 22.5
x 31 cm

Weight per item
580 g

Items per colli
6

We bake this country-style sandwich with
sourdough, wholemeal wheat, wheat and rye
flours and add linseed and rye groats.
Pre-sliced to make life easier for you.

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Organic Dark Gastro

Dark Pavé

Item no. 10000012

Item no. 18133000

The versatile sandwich solution that makes
it easy to create many different kinds of
sandwiches. We bake with rye, graham and
wheat flours. Then we add whole grain rye,
cracked wheat and sunflower seeds. The result?
A delicious, intensely wheaty flavour! Pre-sliced
to make life easier for you.

Bread
dimensions
3.6 x 11
x 11.6 cm

Bread
dimensions
2.9 x 20.4
x 29 cm

Weight per item
580 g

Items per colli
6

We bake country-style Dark Pavé sandwich
with sourdough, wholemeal wheat, wheat and
rye flours. It is dark and moist. Pre-sliced for
convenience.

Bread
dimensions
3.6 x 11
x 11.5 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost or use straight from the freezer.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve
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Pre-cut

Thaw &
serve
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Sandwiches & Burgers

Sandwiches & Burgers

Frozen

Frozen

Focaccia
Item no. 18732003
Italian-style sandwich baked with sourdough
and wheat, durum and wholemeal flours.
Pre-cut for convenience. Easy-to-serve.

Luna is perfect in Italian cuisine.
Baked with olive oil and herbs
for flavour and texture, Luna
inspires you to dream of long,
hot summer evenings.

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
3.8 x 12
x 15 cm

Items per colli
32

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Weight per item
140 g

Items per colli
60

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking. Baking
time: about 4 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer: about 5
minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve

Luna

White Oval Baguette

Item no. 10000032

Item no. 18875006

A scrumptious light, focaccia-inspired sandwich
that can be served in many different ways. We
bake half-circular Luna with sourdough, wheat
and rye flours, and add olive oil and aromatic
herbs. Light, mild and moist.

Weight per item
130 g

Bread
dimensions
2.3 x 5.6
x 16.5 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
48

True to all the great baking traditions, we bake
this delicious sandwich baguette with wheat
flour in a stone hearth oven. It is light, crispy
and rustic.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 8
x 19 cm

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes. Bake at 180 °C for
5 minutes (convection oven).
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 11 minutes.

Bake straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat the oven to 180 °C and bake for
8-10 minutes.

With
sourdough

Luna with Seeds & Grains

Brown Oval Baguette

Item no. 10000033

Item no. 18875000

A rustic, focaccia-inspired, white half moonshaped sandwich. We bake Luna with Seeds
& Grains with sourdough, wheat and rye meal
and add olive oil and aromatic herbs. Finally,
we sprinkle delicious, crunchy sunflower and
sesame seeds and linseed on the top. Light, airy
and distinctly tasty.

Bread
dimensions
2.3 x 5.6
x 16.5 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
48

A brown sandwich baguette baked with
sourdough, wheat and rye flours. We add
linseed, oat flakes and pumpkin seeds. Rustic,
dark wholemeal bread.

Bread
dimensions
5.5 x 8
x 19 cm

Weight per item
140 g

Items per colli
60

With
sourdough

Stone
Oven Baked

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes. Bake at 180 °C for
5 minutes (convection oven).
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 11 minutes.

Baking Instructions:

Bake straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat the oven to 180 °C and bake for
8-10 minutes.
With
sourdough
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Stone
Oven Baked
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Sandwiches & Burgers

Frozen

Panini

Porridge Sandwich

Item no. 10000029

Item no. 10000319

Light and airy panini, baked with sourdough,
wheat and durum flours. It is light, mild and
delicious.

Bread
dimensions
4.5 x 6.5
x 17.5 cm

Weight per item
110 g

Items per colli
32

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C. Also
suitable for toasting, e.g. in a contact grill.

We bake this light sandwich bun with 23%
oatmeal and delicious linseed and sunflower
seeds. We dust durum flour on the top. For best
results, toast in a contact grill. Oatmeal helps to
keep the bread fresh and tasty for longer.

Frozen

New!
Bread
dimensions
2.5 x 16
x 8 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
48

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 1 hour. For best results,
oven-heat for 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Also suitable for toasting in a contact grill.

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Thaw &
serve

Wholemeal Panini

Kernegodt Masterpiece Sandwich

Item no. 18727000

Item no. 10000386

An Italian-style dark panini with wholemeal
wheat, wheat and durum flours with added
linseed, and wheat and durum kernels. The
result? A delicious dark, moist, country-style
wholemeal panino. Pre-sliced for convenience.

Kernegodt Masterpiece Sandwich is a large,
tasty sandwich baked with 25% oatmeal and
lots of whole grain wheat, sunflower seeds and
linseed for a delicious moist flavour.

Bread
dimensions
2.3 x 5.6
x 16.5 cm

Weight per item
115 g

Items per colli
24

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

New!
Bread
dimensions
4 x 15 x 9 cm
4 pieces

Weight per item
90 g

Bags per colli
6

Bread
dimensions
6.7 x 12
x 6 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
75 g

Bags per colli
12

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: about 4 minutes at 180 °C.

Rye Panini

Aktiv Sandwich Buns

Item no. 10000030

Item no. 10856000

An intense, dark, kernel-filled panini. We bake
these panini with wholemeal wheat, wheat
and rye flours, and carefully selected added
ingredients, including linseed, oat flakes,
delicious whole grain rye and sunflower seeds.

Bread
dimensions
2.3 x 5.6 x
16.5 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
40

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Tasty sandwich bun with a soft, moist crumb.
For great taste, we bake this bread with chia
and psyllium seeds. Aktiv Sandwich is produced
in cooperation with Team Danmark.

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C. Also
suitable for toasting in a contact grill.
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From our master bakers in Southern Jutland

Tasty Café Burger Buns
made by craftsmen

Sandwiches & Burgers

Frozen

Café Burger Bun
Item no. 18721001
Café Burger is a light and airy rustic sandwich
bun. We bake it with sourdough, wheat and rye
flours, and add juicy whole grain wheat.
Pre-sliced to make life easier for you.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11.9 cm
H 5.2 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
36

Pre-cut

With
sourdough

Baking Instructions:

Defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
5-6 minutes at 180 °C.
If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.

Thaw &
serve

Café Tomato Burger Bun
Item no. 18881000
A sandwich bun baked with delicious
ingredients: sourdough, wheat, wholemeal
wheat and rye flours. We add cheese, linseed,
sunflower and pumpkin seeds, and top with
tomato sauce and cheese. Pre-sliced and easy
to serve.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 12.5 cm
H 4 cm

Baking Instructions:

Defrost before baking. Baking time: 2-3 minutes
at 180 °C.
Baking time straight from the freezer:
about 5-6 minutes at 180 °C.
Thaw &
serve

Café Rye Burger Bun
Item no. 10000031

Café Burger Buns are Danish
bread making at its best. Three
delicious signature burger
buns, three outstanding
flavours – with an attractive,
rustic look. Baked at Denmark’s
largest specialist bakery.

Café Rye Burger Bun is a moist brown sandwich
bun baked with sourdough, wheat, durum
and wholemeal wheat flours. For intensity of
flavour, we add cocoa, whole grain rye, melon
seeds, and potato and oat flakes. Pre-sliced and
easy to serve.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11 cm
H 5 cm

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve
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Sandwiches & Burgers

Sandwiches & Burgers

Frozen

Mini Special Dark

Organic Porridge Burger Bun

Item no. 17890000

Item no. 10000415

Mini Special Dark is a rich and tasty mini
version of the wholemeal burger bun. We bake
it with wheat, wholemeal wheat and wheat
malt flours.

Tasty Organic Porridge Burger Bun is baked
with a unique organic oatmeal that develops
a distinctive flavour and characteristic crumb.
Baked briefly at high temperature to create a
crispy crust and a soft crumb.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 10 cm
H 3.5 cm

Weight per item
60 g

Items per colli
54

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11 cm
H 4 cm

Pre-cut

Special Dark

Organic Burger Bun

Item no. 17891000

Item no. 17940000
Bread
dimensions
Ø 12 cm
H 4.5 cm

Weight per item
105 g

Items per colli
36

Baking Instructions:

Items per colli
45

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Small and delicious alternative to the big
organic burger bun. We bake the buns with
graham, wheat and rye flours and add cracked
wheat, skyr and oat fibre.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 9 cm
H 3.5 cm

Weight per item
60 g

Items per colli
60

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw and bake.
Baking time: about 1-2 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Pre-cut

Organic Country-style Sandwich Bun

Organic Giant Burger Bun

Item no. 18705000

Item no. 17941000

Scrumptious Organic Country-style Sandwich
Bun baked with graham, wheat and rye flours.
We add cracked wheat, skyr and oat fibre.

Weight per item
90 g

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
Defrost for about 1 hour. Best oven-heated for
2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11.5 cm
H 3.5 cm

Weight per item
95 g

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

Delicious organic alternative to the traditional
burger bun. For extra flavour, we add carefully
selected ingredients – cracked wheat, skyr and
oat fibre – to graham, wheat and rye flours.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11.5 cm
H 4 cm

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw and bake.
Baking time: about 1-2 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw &
serve
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New!

Baking Instructions:

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Special Dark is a rich and tasty wholemeal
burger bun baked with wheat, wholemeal
wheat and wheat malt flours. Tasty brown
bread.

Frozen

Pre-cut

Pre-cut
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Sandwiches & Burgers
New!

Sandwiches & Burgers

Frozen | Fresh

Chilli Burger Bun

Spicy Durum Burger Bun

Item no. 10000416

Item no. 10000054

Large, soft bun with a spicy twist. We left
nothing to chance! We top this butter-baked
bun with potato flakes and add chilli for a
surprisingly spicy flavour.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 12 cm
H 4.8 cm

Weight per item
82 g

Items per colli
24

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

Baking Instructions:

We walk the extra mile to give this delicious,
rustic burger bun extra flavour. We bake it with
durum flour and sourdough and then sprinkle
the top with chia seeds. This extraordinary bun
is slightly spicy – thanks to a dash of paprika
and pepper.

Bread
dimensions
12 x 11
x 4 cm
4 pieces

Weight per item
82.5 g

Fresh

Bags per colli
6

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve.
Defrost for about 1 hour.
Best oven-heated for 2-3minutes at 180 °C.

With
sourdough

Soft Burger Bun

Wholemeal Burger Bun

Item no. 18777000

Item no. 10000051

A classic, pre-sliced Soft Burger Bun without
sesame seeds. We bake it with wheat flour.

Baking Instructions:

Bread
dimensions
Ø 12.5cm
H 4.8 cm

Weight per item
105 g

Items per colli
24

Thaw &
serve

Pre-cut

A large, soft, really tasty burger bun baked
with sourdough that makes for a moist crumb.
Sprinkled with delicious chia seeds.

Bread
dimensions
11 x 4.8 cm
4 pieces

Weight per item
82.5 g

Bags per colli
6

If you wish, you can just thaw and serve. For a
light crisp crust, defrost before baking.
Baking time: 2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Butter-baked Burger Bun

Organic Wholemeal Burger Bun

Item no. 10000050

Item no. 10000052

A really tasty burger bun baked with creamy
butter. This burger bun tastes amazing served
with a tender, juicy steak and all the trimmings.
Use your imagination – the sky really is the
limit!
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With
sourdough

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11 cm
H 4.8 cm
4 pieces

Weight per item
82.5 g

Bags per colli
6

We make no compromises when it comes
to our light and airy, very tasty Organic
Wholemeal Burger Buns. We bake this burger
bun with graham flour and sprinkle with
sesame seeds.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 9.5 cm
H 3.8 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
60 g

Bags per colli
6
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Frozen | Fresh

Brioche Buns

Gluten-free Multigrain Sandwich Bread

Item no. 10000316

Item no. 10000211

Our Brioche Buns are soft golden buns baked
with sugar, egg and no less than 9% butter.
They are as soft and scrumptious as you would
expect a real brioche to be. Brioche Buns are
medium-sized and therefore eminently suitable
for serving as burger or breakfast buns – or as a
delicious snack between meals.

New!

Sandwiches & Burgers

Bread
dimensions
Ø 11 cm
H 4.8 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
60 g

Bags per colli
6

Country-style white Multigrain Sandwich
Bread. Gluten-free, wheat-free and
lactose-free. Baked with rice flour, wholemeal
maize flour and plenty of seeds and grains,
including linseed, millet, and poppy, sunflower,
chia and quinoa seeds. Very practical 2-slice
packs – best flavour and no waste!

Slice dimensions Weight per item
11.5 x 12 cm
60 g
2 slices

Frozen | Fresh

Items per colli
30

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 1 hour at room temperature
before serving.

Thaw &
serve

Chilli Burger Bun

Kernegodt 6-Grain Sandwich Bread

Item no. 10000387

Item no. 10292000

Chilli Burger Bun is a large, soft, butter-baked
burger bun with a spicy twist of chilli. Chilli
Burger Buns are ideal served with a juicy beef
burger and all the conventional trimmings. Chilli
Burger Bun also invites you to experiment and
create exciting new variations, e.g. a
Mexican-style burger.

New!

Gluten-free

Bread
dimensions
Ø 9 cm
H 4.5 cm
4 pieces

Weight per item
82.5g

Bags per colli
6

Kernegodt 6-Grain Sandwich Bread is a
conventional sandwich bread. This bread is moist
and stays fresh for days. We have filled this
bread with scrumptious durum kernels,
sunflower seeds, linseed, oat flakes – and whole
grain rye and wheat. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
700 g
10.5 x 10.5 cm
16 slices

Lactose-free

Items per colli
6

Sliced

Nyt Nordisk Sandwich Bread
with Potato Flakes
Item no. 10564000
We take pride in good craftsmanship.
Eighty bakers in three Danish
towns – Haderslev, Bolderslev and
Taastrup – bake your way, every day.

Nyt Nordisk Sandwich Bread with Potato Flakes
is a deliciously soft sandwich bread with a
golden colour and lovely fresh flavour. This is
a moist alternative to conventional sandwich
bread. We bake this bread with fine potato
flakes that help to keep it fresh for days. The
bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
11 x 11 cm
800 g
16 slices

Items per colli
6

Sliced
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Sandwiches & Burgers

Sandwiches & Burgers

Fresh

Wheat Sandwich Bread

Wheat Toast Bread

Item no. 10515000

Item no. 14452000

Wheat Sandwich Bread is a deliciously soft
wheat bread. It is compact and easy to spread –
just the way a good sandwich bread should be!
The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
11 x 11 cm
800 g
16 slices

Items per colli
6

A traditional toast bread baked with wheat
flour. The bread is sliced.

Baking Instructions:

Slice dimensions Weight per item
11 x 11 cm
600 g
18 slices

Frozen | Fresh

Items per colli
12

Ready baked. Thaw and serve.

Sliced

Sliced

Wholemeal Sandwich Bread

Wholemeal Toast Bread

Item no. 10664000

Item no. 10512000

Wholemeal Sandwich Bread is a delicious
light and airy sandwich bread. Perfect for
making giant sandwiches. Baked with lots of
wholemeal wheat flour but no whole grains,
this is a deliciously soft bread. The bread is
sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
11 x 11 cm
800 g
16 slices

Items per colli
6

Tasty Wholemeal Toast Bread. The bread is
sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
600 g
9.5 x 9.5 cm
18 slices

Rye Sandwich Bread

Trianon Toast Bread

Item no. 10516000

Item no. 14451005
Slice dimensions Weight per item
800 g
11 x 11 cm
16 slices

Items per colli
6

Sliced
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Items per colli
8

Sliced

Sliced

Rye Sandwich Bread has lots of whole grains
and healthy fibre. We bake it with soft whole
grain rye and rye flour to create a hearty,
tasty crumb. This is a rustic alternative to
conventional sandwich bread. The bread is
sliced.

Thaw &
serve

Classic, crusty, light Trianon Toast Bread is
baked with wheat flour. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
9 x 9 cm
600 g
18 slices

Items per colli
8

Sliced
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Our Danish pastries are our
bakers’ pride and joy. Our bakers
master the very special skills
needed to make world-class
Danish pastries. We bake the
lightest, crispiest puff pastry that
is the signature of world-class
Danish pastry. We are one of only
a handful of bakeries that
produce genuine Danish pastries.
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Danish Pastry

Danish
Pastry

Danish Pastry

Danish Pastry

Frozen

Frozen

Mini Cinnamon Whirls

Mixed Mini Danish Pastries

Item no. 10000113

Item no. 10000173

Small-scale traditional Danish pastries. We
bake Cinnamon Whirls with wheat flour, freerange eggs and segregated margarine. We add
a scrumptious Lord Mayor filling made of white
sugar, cinnamon and brown sugar.
Supplied with white icing.

Weight per item
40 g

Items per colli
90

Baking Instructions:

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake
for 14-15 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

If you have a sweet tooth, everything you need is
right here! A mixed carton of crispy mini Danish
pastries. There are five delicious varieties: We bake
our Danish pastries with wheat flour, free-range
eggs and segregated margarine. The mixed carton
contains: 20 x Mini Maple Pecan Plaits; 30 x Mini
Cinnamon Whirls; 20 x Mini Apple Turnovers; 20 x
Mini Custard Crowns; 20 x Mini Raspberry Crowns.
Supplied with white icing and syrup.

Weight per item
40 g

Items per colli
110

Weight per item
90 g

Items per colli
48

Weight per item
90 g

Items per colli
48

Baking Instructions:

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake for
14-15 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

Mini Custard Crowns

Raspberry Crown

Item no. 10000091

Item no. 10000123

Mini Custard Crowns are traditional Danish
pastries in miniature. We bake Custard Crowns
with wheat flour, free-range eggs and
segregated margarine. Then, of course, we
add scrumptious Lord Mayor filling and vanilla
custard. Supplied with white icing.

Weight per item
40 g

Items per colli
100

Delicious Raspberry Crowns are traditional
Danish pastries. We bake Raspberry Crowns
with wheat flour, free-range eggs and
segregated margarine. For extra flavour, we add
scrumptious Lord Mayor filling and raspberries.
Supplied with white icing.

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

Mixed Danish Pastries Mini

Custard Crown

Item no. 10000270

Item no. 10000090

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake
for 14-15 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

If you have a sweet tooth, everything you need is
right here! A mixed carton of crispy mini
Danish pastries. There are five delicious varieties:
20 x Mini Maple Pecan Plaits; 15 x Mini Cinnamon
Whirls; 20 x Mini Sweet Puff Pastry Rolls; 20
x Mini Custard Crowns; 20 x Mini Raspberry
Crowns. We bake our Danish Pastries with wheat
flour, free-range eggs and segregated margarine.
Supplied with white icing and syrup.

Baking Instructions:

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake
for 18-20 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

Weight per item
35-40 g

Items per colli
95

Custard Crown with Lord Mayor filling and
delicious smooth-tasting vanilla custard. We
bake our traditional Danish pastries with
wheat flour, free-range eggs and segregated
margarine. Supplied with white icing.

Baking Instructions:

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake
for 18-20 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake for
14-15 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.
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Danish Pastry

Danish Pastry

Frozen

Cinnamon Whirl

Danish Pastry Bar

Item no. 10000151

Item no. 10000116

We bake our traditional Danish pastries with
wheat flour, free-range eggs and segregated
margarine. We add everything it takes to make
a good cinnamon whirl: a delicious Lord Mayor
filling made of white sugar, cinnamon and
brown sugar. Supplied with white icing.

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
48

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

Maple Pecan Plait

Custard Bar

Item no. 10000086

Item no. 10000089

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake
for 18-20 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

Maple Pecan Plait is a modern uncompromising
Danish pastry. Decorated with pecan nuts, it
looks good and has a crunchy bite. We bake our
Danish pastries with wheat flour, free-range
eggs and segregated margarine.
Supplied with syrup.

Weight per item
95 g

Items per colli
48

Traditional Custard Bar – serves 4-6.
Our Custard Bar contains sweet Lord Mayor
Filling and delicious vanilla custard. We bake
all our Danish pastries with wheat flour, freerange eggs and segregated margarine. Supplied
with white icing.

Baking Instructions:

Baking Instructions:

Custard Turnover

Danish Pastry Tart

Item no. 10000170

Item no. 10000088

Custard Turnover is a traditional Danish pastry.
We bake our Danish pastries with wheat flour,
free-range eggs and segregated margarine. We
add Lord Mayor filling and drizzle with sugar
crystals and tasty flaked hazelnuts.

Baking Instructions:

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake
for 18-20 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

Weight per item
375 g

Items per colli
15

Weight per item
375 g

Items per colli
15

Weight per item
375 g

Items per colli
20

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake
for 23-25 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake for
18-20 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.
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Traditional Danish Pastry Bar – serves 4-6.
We bake all our Danish pastries with wheat
flour, free-range eggs and segregated
margarine. Danish Pastry Bar is drizzled with
sugar crystals and flaked hazelnuts. Filled with
a sweet Lord Mayor Filling.

Frozen

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake for
23-25 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
48

Danish Pastry Tart is a traditional Danish pastry–
serves 4-6. It is made of wheat flour, free-range
eggs and segregated margarine and filled with
scrumptious Lord Mayor filling and vanilla custard.
Supplied with white and brown icing.

Baking Instructions:

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake for
23-25 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.
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Danish Pastry

Danish Pastry

Frozen

Frozen

Mini Sweet Puff Pastry Roll
Item no. 10000128
Like all our Danish pastries, we bake Mini Sweet
Puff Pastry Rolls with wheat flour, free-range
eggs and segregated margarine. We fill them
with Lord Mayor filling and top them with a
sprinkling of blue poppy seeds.

Weight per item
35 g

The difference between a good
and an excellent cinnamon whirl
lies in the cinnamon. At Kohberg,
we only use high quality cinnamon
to make the perfect cinnamon
whirl. Characteristically sweet
and spicy-flavoured.

Items per colli
130

Baking Instructions:

Baking time straight from the freezer:
Pre-heat convection oven to 190 °C and bake
for 14-15 minutes. Preferably with spigot open.

Sweet Puff Pastry Roll

Squidgy Cinnamon Whirl

Item no. 10000126

Item no. 10000139

We fill our Sweet Puff Pastry Rolls with Lord
Mayor filling and top them with a sprinkling
of blue poppy seeds. We bake all our Danish
pastries with wheat flour, free-range eggs and
segregated margarine.

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes before baking.
Baking time: 17-18 minutes at 190 °C
(convection oven).

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
80

Squidgy Cinnamon Whirl made not with puff
pastry but with a sticky, cake dough. Like all our
Danish pastries, we bake Squidgy Cinnamon
Whirls with wheat flour, free-range eggs and
segregated margarine. The Lord Mayor filling
is made of white and brown sugars with
cinnamon. Supplied with white icing.

Weight per item
100 g

Items per colli
36

Weight per item
85 g

Items per colli
140

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes before baking.
Baking time: 12-14 minutes at 180 °C
(pre-heated convection oven).

Chocolate Scones
Item no. 10000401

When we bake Danish pastries,
we work with a handful of good,
carefully selected ingredients. We
always use free-range eggs and
natural flavourings and aromas.
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Classic sweet scone baked with delicious
chunks of dark chocolate. Rich, sweet and
very tasty.

Baking Instructions:

Cover and defrost for at least 60 minutes at
room temperature.
Baking time: 12-14 minutes at 175 °C.
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Snacks

Snacks

Snacking is an important and
growing trend in many age
groups. We bake delicious, tasty
snacks for your customers to eat
on the go. Sell them and boost
your business!
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Snacks

Snacks

Frozen

Frozen

Rye Bites with Apple & Chocolate
Item no. 18140000
Rye Bites with Apple & Chocolate are soft bread
rolls baked with wheat and rye flours. We add
sunflower seeds, juicy apple and delicious dark
chocolate. Perfect as a snack on the go.

Bread
dimensions
3x7
x 8 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
80

Thaw and
serve

With
sourdough

We bake our sausage rolls
to perfection. They are
deliciously light with a golden
crust. Second to none.

Baking Instructions:

Thaw and serve if you wish.
For a light and crispy crust, oven-heat for
2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Rye Bites with Carrot & Raisins

Sausage Rolls

Item no. 18141000

Item no. 10000228

Rye Bites with Carrot and Raisins are the
perfect quick snack. They are soft bread rolls
baked with wheat and rye flours. For flavour,
we add delicious ingredients including carrots,
raisins, sunflower seeds and linseed.

Bread
dimensions
3x7
x 8 cm

Weight per item
70 g

Items per colli
80

Classic Sausage Rolls (uncooked wheat flour
dough), contains a tasty smoked pork sausage.

Weight per item
60 g

Items per colli
90

Weight per item
130 g

Items per colli
55

Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: about 10-12 minutes at 180 °C.
Use baking sheets.

Baking Instructions:

Thaw and serve if you wish.
For a light and crispy crust, oven-heat for
2-3 minutes at 180 °C.

Thaw and
serve

With
sourdough

Giant Sausage Rolls
Item no. 10000229
Classic Giant Sausage Rolls (uncooked wheat
flour dough). For great flavour, we add a tasty
smoked pork sausage.

Did you know that we bake
rye bites at our specialist
bakery in Haderslev?
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Baking Instructions:

Defrost for about 30 minutes at room
temperature before baking.
Baking time: about 14-16 minutes at 180 °C.
Use baking sheets.
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Fast food

Fast food

We bake a broad selection of
attractive, tasty hot dog buns
and baguettes. All our fast food
products are high quality
products made with good
ingredients and traditional
baking skills.
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Fast food

Fast food

Frozen | Fresh

Fresh

French Hot Dog Baguettes

Butter-baked Hot Dog Buns

Item no. 17732003

Item no. 10000047

Traditional French Hot Dog Baguette baked
with sourdough and wheat flour. Delicious, light
and crispy.

Weight per item
60 g

Items per colli
40

Baking Instructions:

We walk the extra mile to give these delicious
hot dog buns extra flavour. We bake them with
butter and sourdough. The result? Large, light
and airy buns.

Bread
dimensions
3.5 x 5
x 15.5 cm
8 pieces

Weight per item
45 g

Bags per colli
10

Oven-heat for a minute or two at 180 °C, or
toast in a toaster.

With
sourdough

With
sourdough

Kohberg Hot Dog Buns

Wholemeal Hot Dog Buns

Item no. 10402005

Item no. 10000048

Classic Kohberg Hot Dog Buns. Delicious, light
and airy. Great at any time!

Bread
dimensions
3.5 x 4.5
x 12.5 cm
14 pieces

Weight per item
30 g

Bags per colli
8

Large Wholemeal Hot Dog Buns made with
sourdough to give the best possible flavour.
Perfect to make a fried sausage hot dog with all
the usual or new and exciting trimmings – the
sky really is the limit.

Bread
dimensions
3.5 x 5
x 15.5 cm
8 pieces

Weight per item
45 g

Bags per colli
10

With
sourdough

French Hot Dog Baguettes
with Wheat Sourdough
Item no. 10000049
A well-baked hot dog bun
complements the filling, when
you experiment with delicious
gourmet hot dogs.

Tasty, crisp and airy French Hot Dog Baguettes
made with sourdough. Classic bun with a twist
of wheat sourdough for extra flavour.

Bread
dimensions
Ø 4.9 cm
H 18 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
60 g

Bags per colli
6

With
sourdough
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Aktiv

Aktiv

The Aktiv product line is pure
innovation brought to your
business by our skilled bakers.
Working with Team Danmark,
Denmark’s elite sport association,
we have developed a range of
tasty buns and bread that contain
extra fibre and protein. Our Aktiv
products hit current food and
lifestyle trends on the head!
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Aktiv

Aktiv

Fresh

Fresh

Aktiv Protein Bread
Item no. 10850000
We have created a delicious, moist bread that
tastes amazing. We add healthy proteins, whole
grain wheat, melon seeds and linseeds to bring
out lots of delicious flavours. Aktiv Protein
Bread is produced in cooperation with Team
Danmark. The bread is sliced.

Slice dimensions Weight per item
10 x 7 cm
600 g
18 slices

Items per colli
12

Working with Team Danmark,
Denmark’s national elite sports
organisation, we have developed Aktiv,
a range of tasty, nutritious bread

Sliced

New!

Aktiv Rye Bread with Chia & Quinoa

Aktiv Protein Buns

Item no. 10000393

Item no. 10855000

We bake a mild, moist and tasty rye bread with
whole grain rye and add “super foods”, including
chia and quinoa seeds, to make a unique rye
bread. This rye bread is rich in fibre so you feel
full for longer.

Bread
dimensions
9.5 x 8 cm
17 slices

Weight per item
725 g

Item per colli
12

Aktiv Protein buns are great served as a tasty
sandwich. We bake Aktiv Protein Buns with
lots of delicious wheat kernels, chia seeds and
linseed. Buns this delicious do not even need
butter! They are soft, moist and high in protein.
Stay fresh for days.

Bread
dimensions
7 x 6.5
x 4 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
75 g

Bags per colli
12

Bread
dimensions
6.7 x 12
x 6 cm
6 pieces

Weight per item
75 g

Bags per colli
12

Sliced

Aktiv Sandwich Buns
Item no. 10856000
Tasty sandwich bun with a soft, moist crumb.
For great taste, we bake this bread with chia
and psyllium seeds. Aktiv Sandwich is produced
in cooperation with Team Danmark.

Aktiv Protein Bread is a delicious
bread with protein and fibre that
helps to equalise energy levels
throughout the day.
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Bread Range 2018
Kohberg Bakery Group A/S
+45 73 64 64 00 / sales@kohberg.com / kohberg.com
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